The latest wire technique for chronic total occlusion.
If patency is restored after chronic total occlusion (CTO), it can be maintained over the long term by implanting drug-eluting stents. The cause of unsuccessful percutaneous coronary intervention is usually failure of the wire to cross the site of CTO. The objective of this article is to describe the latest wire techniques for CTO. As for wire selection, CTO should generally be treated with hard-tipped spring wires, preferably Conquest Pro series (Asahi Intec). According to the penetrating strategy, the course of a blood vessel with CTO is established preoperatively and the wire is advanced based on the imaging data with minimum rotation (a torque of +/- 90 degrees or less). If the operator encounters divergence between the preoperative CTO image and the actual course of the coronary artery, the parallel wire technique should be used. With this method, a wire which enters the subintimal space is left there, and a second wire is inserted along it to find a new channel. When this technique is successful, the following findings are often noted: 1) the second wire crosses over the first one in the CTO; 2) the second wire shows more acute curve than the first wire; 3) the second wire penetrates the lesion from the outer curvature of the coronary artery and then is advanced along the same curvature of the vessel. Indeed, the second wire should be operated intentionally to achieve these findings so that the probability of success increases and the duration of the procedure is shortened.